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Simon Langs.or, Meet the gang 1)
luKH

Tony Bridge introduces some of the less
A*"""*""™ than friendly characters you're likely to AdventUK Help/ContaCt 49
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ii rendon Gore
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like? Look no further h.rc you-ii 1,, i the Competition Corner 50
Quill, the tarsi from Carnell. and a winner Your chance to solve Ihe riddle of the Hex

Tclrphont number for Ihe Oric - among others and win a copy of The Hobt.it

01-437 4343 tMjBjBjBjBjBjBBBBBBT7''i|,~rrT^BiJ^ji^p^piiiiiiiiii^pij
MICROADVRNTURER (MAD for short) is designed for novice and experienced

II K address adit-miners alike. It will also cover Ihe world of computet stratcuv. simulaliori> .in.l

Micr Adventurer, li-13 I. ink- Newport wargomes.

Street, London WC2R 3LD
they consist of a series of intricate puzzle:;. (be pnz/leMhemscUesare ,;: in ,<orkh .^rcvli

IS address .ii„i,nia;,.ii] Li-.i,.ii. :-.uiei i!?. || (,n, .1 R R Tolkein- II:, Hubhil ;iuo:,L-:i itny number of elves,

Mi,r Adventurer, c/o Business Press
utional, 205 Last 42nd Street. New

York, NY 10017 ro be collected, bin much of ihe fun lies in ciplorins the i-orld creaied by the programmer,

Subscriptions

UK £10. (JO for

ding US and Canada! £16 for 12

US and Canada air-lifted USS33.SS
for 12 Issues,

arc no ohviou-: an.wcrs. You may find you, progress blocked hi a locked door, Perhaps
llicie is ,i key hidden elsewhere, or an jw. or maj he :hc door rcalh is irnpassalik- and vou
need :,, IniJ

;, ivdJeii pa-sac.,- in aiKMj-.cr-.v.nr. 1 Ik-,, ill. „ ,- isi:-- .--icrimcill oo
for clues alt the time.

;x^;

;SiHS?
difSS

There is usually a purpose behind most of the objects to be found in adventures, Ihough
there arc some delihcraic red iiciiiric.. A (tee. for example, may enable you to see Ihe

rimed hy Eden Fisher dvmih't-ndl Lid,

nd-on-Sea. Esiev Disiriburcd by SM
ution. London SW9 (telcplioae (U-eU.

decide whether to kill the dog, or make lricii.li, I-- civine i: some tV,i„l. f he oSuloii, eiu.kr-
,.,; Mlliiic Mil tioii. iijjj allow vou :o |i:,¥ r;-i furthet in the adventure, unlil vou reach a loll

br il.ii.c euarded by an armed sentry. The sentry refuse to allow cou to pass. makmsr i:

iinpo^ibleioiyiHiiocoiiipleie ihe adventure. Bui, if you had led ihe iloa and taker, i: whit
you, the doe would have frig lite tied ihe senlri away, leavine :l,e bridge clear fur you to

It is almost impossible to describe the feeling of elation that results from solving a pu/jle
'hill ha- had you i'Limned lor hours, flic solution is olicn obvious, alter the event,
prompiiue .ties of "'But why didn't I see it before?". Adventure placers are conrinuallv
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The ultimate adventure
for the Dragon 32
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An epic three part journey, taking up over 90K of memory. Packed with
features, this is the ideal family entertainment. Solve the mystery of the diary
before time runs out! You start in the serene English countryside, then travel
through the bustling London streets, to further adventures in France,
Germany, Italy and Turkey with a thrilling climax in Israel. The most compre-
hensive adventure yet for the Dragon. With hi-res graphics and text.

ONLY £7.95 from all good software retailers or send cheque/PO to us at:

SHARDS SOFTWARE
189 Eton Road, llford, Essex IG1 2UR
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Send your hints,

complaints and
compliments to

Letters Page, Micro
Adventurer, 12-t3

Little Newport St,

London WC2R 3LD

Obsessed

well-doers

Keeping

a count
HAVING SOLVED the Count
on the Vic 20 in three months!
was ptettv fed up with my

MY FRIEND

implete. How wrong 1

'

maze of confusing shiny

mirrors" and the next: "You
are still in Ihe confusing mirror

occasionally asked if you
would like to be brought out,

with a slight loss of score.

] would also like to point out

Unsticking

service

! ilrcjiij hi id the

dues 10 Colossal or Castle of

Riddles can contact me on
Mim-riel ,it)2l*40768.

Jim Thornton,

Doncasler.

Down in the

dungeon
I WOULD be most grateful if

and I some guidance on '

the tape for something over 12

we cannot gel out of the

The only adventure il

have succeeded in so far

Curse in which our r It's all in

the name
spelling

[ WAS it

Space for

adventure
ITT EVERYONE uses their

C McQueen.
Steeple Warden,

YOUR WISH eli

i III,- subject of n

sum pie .100-word review

probably be enough to go on.

On the maze in Zodiac: each

maze (golden key), the

.alley, Henrn's house (fo.

.illicit
i lie miblin'snate, in

the goblin's gate, ;: him ,

with torches, a siuffv wini

Running

away
I HAVE played a game sii

lo While Barrows on

M/'IsdK jnd the reason

pleas for help a\w;

to a thief with friei

goblin's dungeon is lUmiMj

ninny. Tony Bridge Is

person to write to if yau need
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If you think you've

something
newsworthy, call

01-734 2631 and lei u;

Dungeon

starts

to stir

Blackpool

lights up

on CBM 64
SIRIUS Software hi

Mosaic paves the way

to science fiction tapes

» 's founder Vicky Carn<

eidervJ b>

i?::,':-. V1.ur

and the Dark. 1
Unauihodnx Engineers Ira

problems ll

can handle, ant

e you play Ihe r

s the filial of the

arlyin 19S5.

nobody die

f the

Scrolling through the caves
M:i(01.l IM:. K^p.jLlrii]:! t'-.iii ;i;in,!Li[d' No; rc;ill\.

is put to good effect on The program fealures a split

Oracle's Cave, a graphics screen display. The [op half is

adventure from Doric. you, an animated figure, and

^£-itrmi£Z*~am?Wi

enve Ihe display scrolls acroi

pixel bv pixel as the figur

-valk^. Wlien you enter a cav

'ALHALLA, for the 48K Spectrum
mrthy successor to Melbourne House'

I Valhalla Is to find Grimm, the hel

te Htihhii. The i

Bui, first, vou

e world of the A

Unusually, hrm-vcr. the vrarhics „,; ,- „-„,/, ,-,,,, ,,-..„ ,,,,.„,

around Ihe screen, as can Ihe other characters. I alhalla. vhia
comes complete Kith ,i phiyer manual, costs t'U.Q? audi:: avui/ald:

from Legend, Ira-pox. I Milton ){;ad, Cambridge CB4 1UY,
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On your

marks for

Groucho
MiD-OCTOBER

tingle by Lady CI

and thePiMen to I

he other side of th

Sherlock Holmes on

the trail of The Hobbit
MELBOURNE E

will be che first of i

dentify the killer. In the

evidence lolnspe^oi I

and, when he .< .aiisfi

In the new ndvenlu

hoped to take comrntlr

stage further than

Hob
e Hoi

fo.™ I Foi artificial

»y< MeJho.ime
I Milgtom "Sher

!- • in your discuss on
Lmtrade he will >.

"stroppy". If you conti

bother hirr, with ridii

ii>ix::^esi"* he will ever

"Although i he (mii

closely t <•,

Wizard given quality

graphics on the Apple
I he s>i«, prograi

beginning of 1984 and ii

Franklin takes off

in Fishy Business
' ' THE second part of available first for the Dragon,

ADVENTURES on (he Apple Salamander's adventure Irilogy BBC and Oric versions of
11 are beginning to employ has priority over the graphics. for the Dragon is now available Franklin's Tomb should now
some quite Fancy graphics. However, when the player be available and versions of
Most of the companies At the end of the first Lost in Space for these other

program, Franklin's Tomb. two machines will follow
that is where most of the graphics are regenerated to Franklin discovers and shortly.
Apples are. Sir-Tech is a New produce the complete picture activates the matter trans- Each adventure in the series

ponder, transporting him into is supplied with an illustrated
such title - Legacy of Up to five levels of display space for the start of the new booklet and costs £9.95 — the
Llylgamyn. same price for the three
The program uses an The final part. Fishy

not unlike those on Apple's Business, should come out very Looking further into the
its text and graphics. Both close to Christmas. In an future. Salamander plans a full

appear in 'windows' produced Legacy of Llylgamyn is the underwater world Franklin
last part of the Wizard trilogy adventure hybrid by February

display have different from Sir-Tech and the first to strange message which first set

priorities. For example, an use the new windowing
option asking if the player beginning of Franklin's Tomb.

costs S39.95. Fishy Business provides the long-awaited Caslle-Barron
down might appear in the Sir-Tech is based at 5 Main final clues to resolve the series of role-playing
middle of the screens, covering Street. Ogdensburg, New advenlures is now scheduled for
pan of the graphic repre- York, NY 13669, USA. Although the trilogy will be the end of nekl year.
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Snowball

starts

to roll SptL-IrL]]]. HliC, Comm..'do-,'

64, Lynx, Oric and Atari
LEVLi 9's neVr. adventure, machines, all priced ai £9.90.

Snowball, islheffro part of o The second part of ihe

trfl^yofadvwituros. uilogy. Return :o Eden. .«

In Ihe program you wake up HiimcJ (or am ,n.1 t -.-,.ime-

Orienteering in the

comfort of home

rheobjeci ol ihkoi

hair The lime IhaL has clat

comfort of Ihe hon

iryside fiver The piouraiii is imblished In

quickly as adventure specialisis Phipps
gWing lo'l. Associates and is written by

. and r>iher Graham Relf. Graham spends

uncharted ground beyond the

;dies of the map. wit

When you are ready, off you cot

fall -ir:ihjh! in ihtliikt.-.-

TOWN NATHAN
Dragon
Byte

ZX SPECTRUM

Last
Chance

i biggest range ol Citadel figures for

Games. GDW, Yaquinto. £

EAT YOUR HEARTOUT GEORGE LUCAS!

ASSASSIN SOFTWARE

HSm
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WHAT POSSIBLE ci 1 PC-BOOO, the

truments' Profess

.S-80 Models

ie Great Undergro' i Ettipii

classic mvsu-rv novels ol" the 1930s, i

follow-up to Deadline. [1 puts players

laden polio; rile and halt line, j I 2-hnnr |-

ing within [he hallowed m-ulls c

It was (here that they began It

Planet fall takes a lighthearled look

e to discover the 30 treasures of science fiction. On a distant planet. Il

escape with their lives. Zork 11 hapless player has been shipwrecked, arm.
;rs into new depths of this with only a patrol-issue, multi-purpo

Frobozi. And in the final game companion. Players are challenged wi
iiogy, players encounter the saving the doomed and plague- si rick i

he balance. The company's vice-president It

I, The impetus for Ih:

ious inn-riot. On

helpful and hart

with the Apple II. Atari i

Commodore 64, CP/M systei

Rainbow and RT-U, ISM bit.

y on. we recognised that adjectives

portant in that they allowed the

! of more than one object of the

nd. An example from Zork ] is

i the living room are two doors, a

>r [Which is initially hidden) and a

"The addition of prepositioi

's APC The





[HRisTmns is just nRounn the corher so s

STARFORCE ONE
*™£ ADVENTURES OF

ST.BERtlARD

CWF DEVIL RID£5 IN

BLACK CRYSTAL

ZX COMPENDIUMs
lil

1 ^0*,^H 1

01
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Meet the
gang . .

.

Tony Bridge tells who's who in the

adventure game world in this extract from
his book Spectrum Adventures

THE BETTER AUTHORS employ
deal of Imagination in creating mi

luii-pln-rn;

it always recognisable a:

lc adventure, descended from the

nal mainframe adventures, contains

y passive monsters which lend lo sit

-, wailing for sonif hr.llun: :l riit-Lyi-n:

] the player to scare him away. Or we
have to avoid the monster by finding a

a notable e

dropping dynamite near a crowd of th

during ill i. :''ni'hin.' iqueitci:, vnu can
;

scire pninls by savins from death a nurr

of elves.

As played originally, on mainfrt

mean., iii' ,eeinc uhat ui; iMppcmnii -

Hon by blow combat in DA.IJ Milt mis

ottally u:

} abound. Most

r. The firs arf thro

licked up by the playe:

to keep retrieving

:e Dungeons & Draj

The Vallev, Ar
as befits the an

areoftheleg-ri
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* a highly-intelligent bull on the rampage to

be. The Wyvern is another winged beast —
this one comes equipped with vicious fangs

^^^^jk
and claws. The Balrog is one of Ihe most
dangerous orall monsters, and often met in

adventures, as typifying the whole
Tolkienesque, D&D world of fantasy. Youm NjH may also have occasion to meet a Lich. so
be warned — ihey are extremely powerful.
They are former wizards who have died and

wS Nx>^
Original creations

This is, of course, only a partial list of the

monsiers you may expect to meet. Most
adventure programs will feature some of

you own adventure, imagination can be the

Zr— B ™i;rs°:,,£\*r,™
h

,s ;":
,4 (B»*ErfnS o/ Die H.s»r dflfl -
but the creutaees nBtfn 'troth* ihe dank mans'— seen everything from snowmen to London

dealing enemies.
Most programs that rely on a Dungeon 4

approach unless very strong, or very sure of strength and agility. A siren
how to cope with ft. In The Hobbil, you harpy — usually found has

r This may take the form of physical points,
Elemental* come in four types: Air, Fire. combat points, or food points. You may,

Earih and Water. You will need matie of ,, Trolls are devious, gr edy, oafl h indeed, be liven a cumhinaiion of all thc<e.
sort relating to the Elemenral before creatures. You'll meet two very typical but it u-.ll he cknr \o :vu when olavine. that
attempting to fight. examples in The Hobbil. They don't li e a decision on whether or not to tight with a

There's no need to tell you how to fight the sun, Barrow Wights
vampires. Before coming across them, you apparitions which populate the Midd e taking into account your own strength'

using whatever system the program adheres
should have picked up any requisites at Earth wilderness.

Centaurs are half horse-ha

I which th y the monster's own rating.— they are not after your blood! agile nam s

Dogs are very lowly monsters, but often of nuisance value. A fire gia warning of a monster's presence, and thus
attack in packs. Only the most rudimentary d ante riiii', Hume. The ttumde
of weapons are needed to fight them. of the most potent of monster .Onlj tact e This son of program would be a very unfair
Wolves are of(en more vicious than dogs. it if you are well-armed with
Only magical weapons will be of any use weapons, and have a fair f will give you both a certain pre-knowledge

dexterity. A sand worm/pu
Goblins are small, ugly creatures which extremely dangerous. The s

basically a mouth with a 60- h challenge. You may not, though, make
behind it. The purple worm t good your escape, if the monster is a

larger, more dangerous and more cunning with eyes, and not confined
1 the sand. particularly speedy one!

(han their more animal-like halfbrothers. The Minotaur is the well-kn mn huil-li e The sort of combat we've spoken about
A harpy is a winged creature of amazing creature. As dangerous as you Hnikl ,1-ipe t so far, with the system of strength f>

rOffcntbcrlM! Micro Adventurer ,1
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GAMES FROM
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£8-95
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After this, other adventures
will just be games . . .

The classic rescue adventure, with astounding
program intelligence.

'Breaks new ground' — Dragon's Teeth.
'Very realistic and enjoyable — recommended' —
Popular Computing Weekly.
'The most original and interesting' — Your
Computer.
'The armchair caver has really come of age' —
Caves and Caving.
'The most original role play game I have yet seen'— Popular Computing Weekly.

DRAGON 32/48K SPECTRUM/BBC B
From software retailers nationwide, or by return of
1st class post. £5.45

it ii

'

P€flK/OFT BURTON-ON-TRENT



Although the Dungeons and Dragons may ha'

a I'enilc around, well-used by game-writer?, narrow

available for the Spectrum which make use T
of more conventional weapons, including

'rBKUri

Richard Shepherd's Superspy and Let's

Trxnwlvanian Timer. Fiehmig monsters treasurt

wnli deadly weapons, however, is not really there w

ually allow you 10 carry the clearing an area of ants frightening wolv
iitory along with you. You j is a bit of a bru

jbtle, while a dagger i

treasure (or squeeze through >f sword. A Kris is Ji

s in rocks) - so don't forget mple ol

adventu e author I cxtemely imaginaii

are game — sorry Jason, Fred and ichr.el a Kei heh

f 2C! The monslers are usually

ng something, and thai is usually HLILi.il ih.

sure (sometimes heavily disguised). in offer - - the He
finally arrived at what is without Gems to e. ulin,

And, as with my list ol

le then

z. la pus ll

II IililI rli.rn

Is of

r points. Whilst this may seem
chore, as you will have t

all the perils on your return

there arc. in most good adventures, eertai

routines to bypass this necessity.

iwthei and Woods wrote a certai

word on a cave wall in thei

e — utter this at the righi

(that

may increase your intelligence. But beu
in an ailveiuiin*. Rin.'.s are the hoiiug sort, they have been known to explode on
3 silvei ring is not bad, and even a golden opening. Cold coins are the stan.

ring is a bit common nowadays — every currency in all the best adventures, bu
adventure seems to have one! The one as valuable as gold which is usually foui

no perceivable purpose. An invisible ring adventure.

doesn't look much (lion- could (,.>, j,,, :f j, .\itd finally, bin nol leastly, Ihe ultimate
makes the wearer invisible too, then it is treasure of any adventure io date,

~
obviously useful. An invisible cloak is even Golden Suudiai of Pi. There is only
betua than the ring. lime and place in which it is to be found,

however, the only ireasure featured i

mful of thai Ihe esplori

rid of), and you'll it the c

II find ir

:alhu



Little

flair

in doom

Price £4.95 Fori

What's on the way in Ihe advenlure world — if

you have a new adventure, war game or real-lite
simulation which you are about to release send

a copy and accompanying details to
Software Inventory, Micro Adventurer,

12-13 Little Newport SI, London WC2R 3LD

carrying nothing".

an enjoyable advei

All aboard
for war
games

Advenm.™ ConJIici and
Galaxy Conflict Micros ZX8I,
Spectrum 16K. CBM 64,

Atari 800, BBC H. Drawn .

Prices £11.95 on the Sinchi,

machines. £11. 75 on the res

Cassette phi.' haunt



Revolution on The Quill

Sf>f j^fc mention.

/ i 1 Although programs resem-

UJ "* ».m/Jk^_ Cumpu ling's Dungeon

Formal Cartridge for ,h< VU

cassette or disk for the Alar,

Suppliers Commodore. 65

A ia.r Avenue, Slough. Berks

for the Vic version,

Calistu Computers, l!9.loht

Bright St. ISinninghum fur I,

CAN THERE be at

neutral ships in Conflict, and
1 ol course there is when [he game actually ends in

>i [hi: game which Lialass Conllicl. Slil!, as long

loving counters as both players can agree on a

Conflict. Also, then idually spoil the fun

jwirver. [he came also lias limilctl use of oik

ftt is the leader of a [hey do not keep trad
lattle eon cruisers, and where everything on Ihe b
ct is lo defeat ihe is. Insiead this informatiop

aergy input. iulcllcciually i

vary little However, rati:

Thanks
for the

memory

heights may prove useful. You
may stumble across a sleet

dragon in a leafs uiL-jdiiu

surprise to me. I thought [hat

C digger* was Noel Edmund's
little friend. The largest part of
this adventure takes place

lind out for yourself "how lo gf

[here. You will also meel

amongst others, a bear am
some bees during your travels.

being Price £9.99 on the Vic an

hich are £16.99 on the Atarisfor .

i. The only — graphics version .

a much Atari disk costs £27.99 - place, you >



Good and

on

Kraal

d. There also appea

caught floating on

Jl ( V.'W

isoft, .

Moilk' Hal*. B„Kfm k /,-,

Hens.

KRAAL'S KINCiDUMi-

This

of ot

*2 Challenge "S
ld

,sss,is,T,

!££! in The SSSES
::r crypt

.-ent locations. Maybe I Micro Spectrum 4BK hai
just couldn't find the right Price £). 95 Format Cassette let!

:-m commands and gave up [oo Supplier Cornel 1

/

,

Softwore inv
SK soon, bin none of the standard North Wrvhinth Industrial 1

rth adventure commands worked. Estate, Mosefy Rtl. Hersham, all

Another fault was that you Surrey.
j u3

.s, could go straight on to pari PREPARE yourself for the Yoapparently, set in the Dark two wi.hum r, iu plJ¥lna „,„ ma!„ chalk-n^ ,hai shaU cen
.gdotn of Kraal. one. confrQn , vou wncn you darc (Q [ne

'- -"ill. ki:-.,r KriM.,1, ....,,, Ml ._. ,,,.,, Vou wjjj acc

around reasonably easily. Negs and if v.hi are unlucky L-vt

allowing you to make a map of enough, [he Dark Cyclops! alU..
So runs the blurb on the The

e plenty of o
watch out for

Ag

the

iplished,

- [hen Ihet

i. Once ibiE'-

Escaping from the computer
Tenlure Secret Mission range from opening a door Secret Mission features a the tvoe of adventure whirtMicro V,c 30 + 16K with one of six buttons, with earner , .;..„,. ^in h Jn/os, as addto^e aN/A Formal Cassette only a cryptic due lor help, to alt of the usual advnruiv Imic- hm „f™™ -,;r'

WrKev Enterprises. H killing a manic robot, command, ecu ,!,.„ L ™ ™'

iSaeZdv^n^h
h ,

*»enLuri_(»iin arc unci ,oiiiuyu-,1 Iv. ,c>vral ivpljceJ hv niH K. ,,li : ;,..| u | mlvemurc,
"

'hi h"\ ,7 Th? T .''"'r"
T 'lea

' "™ T " e Bflme is fur,hcI My on]y criticism is' thai

,.. ,,„..
".'

, : n .

'
|

ll,l,v-,

' t'' i1 ' 1 ':- "^l^-h briclncncd hi [lie addition ,,V map Iceping is made a link
,".;";

. ,:: ,

rr " "^.'''^d^cneied ^-isri Uic the odd bit of graphics. For difficult bv the fact (hat you
,-

'
.', '; V'.'-'.'r, .

;'
aiL' ,ul "* ",'

lhe dUB and ins,ance
'
when vou enter one occasionally go up or down

at" he
i r. n'L ," n

r
' r " v

!

d ''d
-

, . ,.. °[^ ™s. the control panel is nights of stairs automatically,

T in
™„

rol o? th ''"' '

:
'Y

'"
""' '"^ ''"' h :i " r IJ

"
1,l,ll " Bh fl '™P door in

1 the
[ hull s;

ouldbc _
•-a, the Although I did not manage fear I

unning to complete this game. I am spoilt

began, sure I came very close. This is SL
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Hell brings life to Oric
Adventure Nell's Temnle 2* .t.;__ __ __. _ ... .Hells Tempk
Micro Orfc 4SK
Price £12.00 Formal Cas
Supplier Kenema Associt

of Hell's Temple, an
em adventure for the 4SK

Oric. You are placed on the

more commands: HP.TREAT, rcincarnat
FIGHT. BRIBE and SPELL. Thegan
The chances of bumping and obvk

are siisrn r lie choice of

ing the room, leaving,

__.jg for details of any
|
monster, or del cciins; ss liei^

enough memory to include the (without a sta np) asking you
monsters, though you gel an
idea of them from ihe evcellcni

for^your comr ents about Ihe

ins truer ions at the banning. Luckily ii's a very small

said about The

rogram finally

Not so in this game, each battle load,, a map of the island

Your gold, strength and spell followed by

sically. you are
II you arc killed, and there are a com pel tt or ti a round the

Virgin

castle

speciality
Advenlure Caslle Advenlure
Mieni Drawn 32

Price £6.9S Format Casselle

Supplier Virgin Games, 61-63

Ponubello Rd, London Wll,

GIN. THE record

work them all out lor yourself. Dragon's
If you make a mistake the capabilitif

computer uiher oddlv replies: are eoncei
: EH! WHAT? PARDON!! the progr:
SORRY?' -nol very

lis! Of all the verbs thai you can
use in Ihe game. Surely pari of
the fun of playing advemute
games is finding Ihem out for

yourself? Oh well, with two

M you might b

expecting so
graphics. Howe

i with

n -oils: sill

:ore. CG

i hi.

you examples of th

available, lhat i

: fun. The s

""''
All at se:

'j'z on this

• r;: island

't give Supplier iufwi, .s,i/l „«,,-. <iS

Hands Oval Road, London NWI,
spoil ANY FIRM wilh a name like

-rally heSupe
ard manner of GET 14-year-old programmer from taking itself wimrcfe Thi

KNIFE, KILL MONSTER. Manchester named Conrad proved 'h ~ [r ,
.

Supplied with Virgin's Jacobson. graphical advenltire"
icssluit lsmiov packaging One feature I would have Mam' silii-h ould ?< ivi
:en and lilac stripes all over like is a game save facility. prize for one of ihe w,

about Supberb Ss.Iim.i-

Island. Perhaps they i

- know themselves?

Superb Software is qu

Island certainly' dot

buying it. PCU
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Hitting the

adventure
trail on tv

Andrew Briggs talks to the men behind The Adventure
Game, without being evaporated

\ COUPLE OF years ago BBC producer problems Failure •• j,- .,

Dragons i

ho, The Gen

Earth people arrive on the planet Arg and,
before [hey are allowed [o return home,

wsible for
|

3t of the ;

f-^:r w: ill.

:: irtim the of

•during the program, Ian

e Mrongly in the "fun" "Originally t hi

show. "Children like II lo 16 age grot

atrick. And The we get fr

.inly rant lacking in like to see people gel ev,

ok CI some of the But The Adventure
"Ba«a McKenzie" pletely oul of (his world.

of the planet; a someM



iword, find their way through a ma;

wrath and being e

stages in the show,
i old that the ruler li

things, ballads but

logical really.

r example, Ihey are add the elfecis lhal help make
ball* but not round programme SO appealing,

ot songs. All very But even with the aid of a comt
ultimately it is the logic of the comes

there'i usually a computer — often

live (BBC, naturally) are used" in people in the v.

production of The Adventure Game. Moat to prevent the s

programme by the contestants, but a characters men
Argonds — thos.



when needed. Bui that's where viewer involvement in
ir you're a fan of The Adventure Show the program ends. According to Ian Oliver

y.'U ml. fMohahk have noticed that some of ii isjtisi mil rsalistii; u> film The Adventure
ilieclue.^eetnahiiansaire. Well, there's a Game in front of a live autlienee or aei
reason tur this. 1

1

il- contestants usually members of an audience involved. Time is

consist ill mo show business personalities ilie enemy: filming lake-, too long 10
Hi.' .IlimIh .,,,.„ ,i[iini..J.,u- .in ,uJkiv:-. We ;,:,v,

:

,,: .-i.e.: :,;>.,- :=:: eil.ee mev ihe oihei imml ah. nil Ihree hours ul v|
: i- -,,, ,, lT y

guest hi that they are used to the show - most of it gels edited out later
"

atmosphere of a TV studio. Ian and Patrick -__.,,,.„
quickly found a way to make the other

CwB™ l <M"

jih-v moie invdlved. explains Ian: "We try There is, however, one consolation for

to their specialist The .Viveniure (i.ime on TV. One of the
fledge.

<

...flheshou
nee the clue? whi h may seem a little called Drogna — is bel

program for the BBC
the

rittnf

inighl in aeii requires Ihe use of lock.

colours to get a crvsla

e which runs thr jughout the s DW, segments of The Adveii'u

arketed ,t

shapes and olivi

, someihinc of a puzzle itself.

IPPWiMSS



roiimmaaiwiiiTOfuiiiiAiAyMwijfnAiiiccf/iiie.foucMcmosiiiiymiiirruKiPEAtsinsPKinsoR
autumn, 8u70hiy thfbestahd the bravest will io0kdown oh theroofofthe woks.

this, and other fine games, are available at selected branches ofboots. johnmenzics.and other
computerdeaiersnationwide.ordirectfroM:

salamahdbt software, 17norfolk road, brighton, shi 3aa.

QIMUTY SOFTWARE FOR THE DRA60N3!, ORIC-1AND BBCMODEL B MICROCOMPUTERS.



New from SUNSHINE

Master your ZX a
Microdrive

Announcing the arrival of
two new textual adventures



LOTHLORIEN^*™ WARMASTER SERIES * V

The Winning Name In .

War Games
j
V PARAS11944
^t Dramatic aN-graphlcs
^. reconstruction of a famoL

Eh* >wmmmm
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"ADVENTURES INT
AVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMITI

AND ALL LEADING CO

DEALERS — GENEROUS DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE CONTAC

RICHARD--SHEPHERD
SOFTWARE

I—ujujubw



JTO IMAGINATION"
HITH, JOHN MENZIES, BOOTS*
JG COMPUTER STORES

UTACTJOHN SALTHOUSE ON (06286| 63531 FOR DETAILS

±ET RICHARD-SHEPHERD
r™ SOFTWARE



ADVENTURE PROGRAMS a:

I fen monlhs,
soibuildi

erthi

building up a simple adventure
Wey Of Death involves guiding a little

(represented by a S symbol! around a
I valley. You must help him to fight

i through swamps and
-, ...,.,'ually take

depths of [he Dark Di
Darganyon Io find the key. V
race back through the dunget
i" ib..' Pillar m unlock a eh es

program together properly). If you RUN"— routine you will be asked what type of
icier ui:. ivam ui he. ;md also for vnur
.'. It'oi [nipping is included so lhai if

Into the

Valley of

Death
Brian Lloyd takes the

Dragon on a trip into Death
Valley in this excerpt from

"The Dragon Trainer"

Tj Hold down the SHIFT and CLEAR keys
uselher (ji, PrL.

sl ,|U. g, te>.

(ijj) kdciise
lie @ key (ivl Kclca.se [lie other keys

360-380}. Nov.. ihni [he characlcr is "seen [o
we can slarl io move him around (lines 531
and 231)0-2450). Thai's the routine io ehcel
which »;» you warn to go. now we need ;

move him (lines 30. 410-660 and 790). Vol
can now have greai fun racing around the
screen with your ehnraeier, using ihe kevs:

;s 3<W. 400. 490 and 540 Rui

Nik-. Ihcbcl wav^ocuVthi.

I9D-2H0). the 'V symbul is no[ directly end of the'
mailable from the Dragon keyboard and the Palace.

B Path passing through it (c

mi [he OK message appcurii

:). The path appear- in a dun
«qh lime you RUN [he prog-

terhe!

th.

ou use the H key to
I in line 2930). The
tes 3010-3030, and
es3D40-3IOO. Lines

n'o'^'l'SHF
1""''

3200-32400. Finallyjinl 3770J7So7nform
you that you are dead, complele with
.i|.n:.:'nviateiunc.n

This program is ,0 CI S

JIB IFA.:lORfl :,TI«:UC| >.-FE>0L : ] a- 1 8- RNO ( 1 1) >
'

2B IFA.1THENCH.-UARRI0R-:3T. !iH RNB ! S I I : 10- NX-rud, |B

!M;F^s^!i;ES??T?N " ,, "" I8-|M ' :l>,BT sT*™n,sT,

180 rFNAME*»-"THENNAMt:*=-MR. 'X'"
HoHlhatynu 190 Cl.S

f'pSTSi ;«« PRINTS! RING* ( 32, 1 75 ) | FORN-BT07iPRINTCHR»< 17511""" "•"'" 2'B '
,RINT!.lRINB«(3B,37)

i CHRHi..-..i:Nf>i
'

22R PRINTSTRIN6*<32, 175)
:
'3t

'cSM!!7™
m " 7i> *" ,"*** ,'*"**"**"»** ii»A»«»M»«»-*

25B
c**iJ 1

';™M<I7" <-'P«»»»\»»«IA/MD.\/»|MI«(U|V \/k .»

2™ "RNDm"*2'S!N;?,*T l/V'"*BTBINM<2f"' 32,«"R«<



MBmkt
360 PRINTS..:'. 2, NAI-1FS;" THE ";CLASS*
370 PHXhTT384, -STi fSTjTAB< 10)5 " IS: 5

380 PRINT!- N; : I R] N? ,H4 1 6, " TR: " STRiTAP.C

2380
2310
2320
2330
2348
2350
2360
2370
2380
24SO

SOSUB 23P0
A*«INKEV*UFA»a-"ThffiN2300
IFA*=-R"THEND=-33
IFA$="T"THEND----32
IF-At="Y"THENn=--3)
IFA*s"F'THEND«-i
IFA*«"H"THEND=1
IFA*=«"C'THEND=3I
IFA*«"V"TH£ND=32
IFA*^"B"THEND=*33
RETURN

I 1 ORPFFK ' MftN + h >-?; 1 HENNAN- HAN + I) : POKF
= [>FEK<MAM):GOTO660
nHFNMAN=MANi p: POhFMAM-D, 7 : CASTLE'-l : 7

1:7 =

irouHne 30 MAN- 1036: Z=I6
.rement. 410 MAN=MAN+J+33

440 POKE MAN, 36
360 .IFPEEKCMAN+D)'

MAN-D, 2:PATH*1
570 IFPEEK<MAN+D>=

PEEK(MAN ) :6GT0&68
3S8 IFPEI:K<NAN1Ll)-l,-,THf : NHAN, = l1AltHii:pi'ita MAN-D, 7 i'Pl

PEEK <MAN MG0T0668
6?0 IP PEEK < MAN-K) 1 =: > i 7'::.THENMAN='NAN+D: f'OKEMAN-D, 7 : 7=PFFK

(MAN)
660 REM SOMETHING WILL GO MERE LATER
770 GOT0440

<u where 660 IFZOl ilHENCASTLE-B
acterts. 6?0 IF 7 < 1 6T HLNPL-^0

688 IF2O92ANDZ01 ) 1 THENPATHhB
700 PRINT3328, " "

718 IFPATH^1THENPRJNT3320, "SAFE ON PATH"
720 IFCASTLE^lTHFNPRINTa320, H SAFE IN KEEP"
7SB IFPL=iTHENPRINTffl320,"SAFE IN PALACE"

'energy- 390 IF U=l THEN RETURN

IFE= 10THENFN--EN-1 :E=

2770 SOUND !frl,' :

.
: SOUNUHHJ, 6S RESTORE: II EX <2000ANm U=0THFN

FOBN-0TORND ( 1 9 ) : REAJDMONSTE R» ,HITS! NEXT
27B0 M=0
2790 rFEX>=;?008ORTH=lTH! riFOr:N-OTOpi!D< J •> m;'0 : m Ani-fONttTFR*,'

HITS:NEXT

201 EORN= 1 TO!. FN ! MONSTE R* ) : MI D* ( MONRTi Rft , N, 1 >»CHR* I ASC <

MlOi (t-K-NTrr-Rs.N.
1

i H32): I Frills HONKERS, N, 1 >="3"THEN
MID* (MONSTER*, N, 1 t=CHRS< 1 ;•!! ) :NFXT :FLSFNEX1

2820 PRINT S320, "YOU HAVE MET A " iMOWSTER* 5

2BJ.& I F CLAHS*=" " CLE R 1 (" AND ! MONSTER** " mummy " ORMONSTER**
"
Uii- c,it|,".->l(MONSTFRS=-=.pt' [it.-t->" >ANI>Rlin :;.:> ,,'lHEMYv- J

2840 lFV/"-lTHF-NFOF*N'-t!l.-i; ::P00:Hi;i: I : PRINTiii:..v;'0, "BUT YOU TURN IT
AWAY' " :F'ORN=0TO;'000:HEXT:pRlNTa320, " " ! FX^EX+H : YZ=0:
RETURN Continued on page 33



DORIC COMPUTER SERVICES PRESENT

THE ORACLE'S
CAVE

The Oracle's Cave is an exciting adventure game containing a unique blend of
HIGH RESOLUTION ANIMATED GRAPHICS and text which has been
designed especially for the

48K SPECTRUM
Its many features include:

• Continuously displayed high resolution graphics
• Time limit of five 'days' on every adventure
• Completely new cave layout, monster position and
event sequence generated for every game

• All monsters, articles and locations depicted to a
level of detail that pushes SPECTRUM graphics to the limit

"THE CLOSEST YET TO A TRUE ANIMATED GRAPHIC ADVENTURE...
... EXCELLENT VALUE FOR MONEY" Papular Computing Weekly

Available from W.H. SMITH and
other leading retailers.

Trade enquiries welcome
Telephone 0533 543856 or

0533 314345

Also available direct at £7.95
IPoslage and packing free) from:

DORIC COMPUTER SERVICES
3 THE OASIS
GLENFIELD

SS, LEICESTER LE3 8QS
III

SF<£=-' DRAGON . . . ORIC . . . SPECTRUM

THE RING OF DARKNESS

NOWl For th

Captain Boric

48K Oric

jnby .

OPERATION GREMLIN. Ac

rack squad of Iroopers aresss
CONTROL

will deslroy t

around vou.

Gremlins, ma

\fj\-. rli'lfi.

Kill,- U
harper ha

A mixture

are need i for th game

-S5S

OPERATION GR Ml IN r. .95

sastv&ittt 5

Wintersoft. Dept. M, 30 Uplands Park Road, Enfield, Middx EN2 7PT



so from 31 2B50 HI TB-HI TB+RND t INT ( HI TB/2 ) >: JFHITS-r INT (EN/2 >THE"N;-t-i'W
monster's 2860 IfHITS

energy. m7a FORN=BTO1000SNEX1

Hitting the 28B0 PRINT8448, "strike" iCHR*U28) i'now"
monster. 2890 poLINI)30,2

2900 A*=INKEY*
2910 PRINT3480, STRINGS! 2B, 32);
2920 PRINT3480, "THE MONSTER HAS" SHITS; "ENERGY ";

2930 FORN=FVPX!0fl:Af.= INKEYS: IFASO"" THEN2940 : El. 8ENEXT: PRINTS
443, "too";CHR*(128> ;»s1cmu" :l ORN= 0T'>2PBti : NEXT : FRINT344B,
" : GOTO2990

2940 REM SOMETHING HILL. GO HERE LATER
2960 IFA*^"H"ANDRN1><2) = 2THENG=>RND( EN>-frRND ( ST > *SDI PRINTS44B,

yoti" ;CHR*(128);-hit"!FORN=0Tu200H:NEXT:PHIN1f
1l'i4a,5;

DAMAGE! "
! M-ORH=dTo300P : NEXT : YZ=

1

2970 IF¥2«ITHENYZ««0>PRrNT844B, " " iHITB=HITS-Ci:E'LSEIFA*= ,,

H''

THENPRINT&443, "Htsu" |CHR»<I28) ! "mi ssect" :FORN-=BTO2000:
NEXT(PRINTS448,3TRlNS*(30,32)-,:yZ=0

2980 IKG>mHENSOUtJDi5P,;-:G-0:ELSF_SOUNI)2lBR,2
2990 PRINTS4S0, "THE MONSTER HAS" i HITS; "ENERGY ';

3000 IFHITS<=BTHEN31i0

Monster 30)0 SOUND200, 7 PR1NTS448, " the" ; CHR* ( 1 28) ; "monster" ; CHRS
(128);" strikes" !FORN*0TO200«;(OfTtPftINT844S

)
" "

3020 IFRND(2)-lTHENM=RND(HITS):PRINTa44B, " and" ; CHR* ( 1 28 >
;

"

hits"; !SOUND1B,2:FORN ;=0TO2000:NEXT!ELSFPRINT6>448, "and"

;

CHR*< 12B) i " mi^es" ; :SOUND50,2: YZ = 1

3030 IFYZ^lTHFNFORN^0TO2000:NEXT:PRIWTa44S," " : YZ=0

•je routine. 3040 EN«EN-M
3030 IFH>BTHENPRINT344e, "DOING" ;M1 "DAMAGE' "? : FORN=0Tii2000:

NEXT1PRIN1344B, " "

3060 5OSUB360
3070 M==0

3B8P IFEN->0THEN3770
3100 HITS=HITS- i iEN»EN-l!6OTO2E!80

e monster 3110 PRINT3448, " "f PRINT £>480, STRING* f 31 , 32 >;: PRINT8320,
need. -YOU'VE KILLED IT!' : FORM-225 TO??.n : SO' JNIlN, ) iNFXT i E X=FX+

H!FN=EN+RND(lNT(H/2)

)

3120 FORN-0TO2000:NE>:T:PRINTa:J20," " : IFEN>400THENEN=EN~RND(
INT ( H/2 ) ) : RETURN ! EL SERETURN

monies'
32BB DATA " BANDIT " »20i " BERSERKER", 2B,"BUSEEAR", 60, "CARRION

s ' CRAWLER", 60, "COCKATRICE", 100, " DWARF" , 20, "D'iPPI FGANGER'

,

80, "ELF ",20, "EIRE BEETLE", 20
3210 DATA"GARGOYLE-,B0, "GELATINOUS CUBE" , BB, "61 ANT ANT",

40, "GIANT CENTIPEDE", 3, "GIANT RAT" , 10, " 6NOLL" , 40,
"GNOME", IB, "GOBLIN", 10, "GREY OOZE", 60

3220 DATA"HIPPOGRIFF",65, "HOBGOBLIN", 15, "BLACK PUDDING",
200, "CHIMERA", 1B0,"DJINNI" , 145 ," DRAGON" , ?20, "GIANT,
200, "GRIFFON", 140, "HYDRA", 160

3230 DATA"WEREBEAH", 1 20, "MANTICORE " , 1 25, "MINOTAUR- , 120,
"MUMMY", 105, "OGRE", 120, "OWL BEAR", IIP, "PURPLE WORM" , 300

3240 DATA"SPECTRE",120, "TROLL", 130, "VAMPI RE" , 180, "WIGHT"

,

60, "WRAITH", 80, "HELL. HOUND" , 140

•u'redead. 3770 PRINTS320, " YOU' RE DEAD !
" : IFK=1 THEN3770

3780 PLAY"01V3rr2L4GGL8GGL/4T. AAGGF+G" :K= 1 ! GOTO3770



Auditions for
a war game
Bob Collman takes the stage to put a BBC micro

through its paces





< range. The
the maturity of

slyle seems to reflect CTBate large numbers of characters to fill his

scenarios and has even greater need for

The following program will allow' you to

generate characters according to the rules
ol'Siar Frontiers (I'm afraid il won't be of

subject. Role -pi

bullies looking f

yiii,! can be a group of
>r a fight, or at the other

compmerised help.

teamwork. The openness of the system

Grandaddy

Star Frontiers is one of the most recent

(creativity) From
science liclion rolc-playing games and friendly aliens are available if you tire of

being a boring human). Vou may trade

boaCraef "
Dungeons .V Dragons and ihe grandaddyof
them all. The cover art does not suggest

Elf pretensions that it is a game lor the serious sci-fi fan, considerably more choice than you had at

but Further investigation will reveal, behind your own birth). The results can then be
You mighl ask ihe iomic book facade, probably Ihe most printed in the form of a character sheet

n who gaiher in groups polished role-playing system currently which is used in the game.
elves. Computer:; im,liI,1 aiailaole. Si.tr Fromicis uses the best of Most inputs are single key press and are
with their iinyiddina D&D. Runequcsl, Traveller, Top Secret

being acceplable. The program was
ol role-players. In reality,

— granted, the firsl Ihree ;ivuilaMe
exactly those th at often become chores

m the game. Computers contain. For my taste, far too many

Zks. i

e

vHI]

fl

eon, ic' myself for now lo one

con Iron las ions with monsters. Fortunately,
our group has a gifted gamesmosler who

Menu

aS£!k*£Z,
cier Lwuerator, probably

The rules for developing and using skills

But, for those ol" you with computers, a

bit about the program. One of the most

""creaMngchara
used routines is FNquick which returns a

calcmatin™Z'
combat. Our group micl-chs fully concluded
.1 mission ihe oiher evenine bv tappim! into

and filling out the enemy's computer. Uw various
hcet. This can b
games and quite metnluminfroroth^

characters' skill! we were able to find and

^vZi™™z«™o hz^i
Epson printer with parallel interface butspent killing

characters. A ga

ul new players with program. Not a single laser was Fired -
best of all, ii was fun.



This month you can play Mage
Cage on the Spectrum 16K (this

page), a graphics adventure
written by Quicksilva

programmer Mike Moscoff.
Look out for trie Dragons and
Traps while you search for the
swo rd to defend yourself. Your
task is to find the Fusor and
destory it in order to save the

Earth. II you want to
standardise Input into your

adventures, Simon Lane shows
you how on page 42. His

routine (or Commodore and
Smciair users converts a

serronce Into two three-letter
words. Separate listings

given toi Doth machines. Vic 20
owners can search tor the

dam's .told (page 43), a text
adventure which needs a

minimum 8K expansion. It uses
print statements and should be
easily transposable to other
micros. A large pad of the

space taken up by adventure
games is used to store
messages. It is therefore
essential to store them as

itly as possible. Andy
Mitchell shows BBC users how
to do this by placing messages

in one large database at the
end of the program and using a
single procedure to extract the
required message (page 44).

Send us your adventure listings
— modules which readers can

incorporate into their own
games, short adventures and
useful programming routines
are all welcome. Please send
us a printout and cassette

along with a general
description of the program and
details of how it is constructed
and can be used. II you want
us to return your program,

enclose a stamped, addressed
envelope. If you have any

queries on the listings, write io
the appropriate author. Your

Adventures, Micro Adventurer
12-13 Little Newport St, London

WC2R 3LD

PiaylBag^Cag^
on the Spectrum

THE AETHANLS, NASTIES limn [|, L 3000 sT"Mh Dimension, Lh.v;,i,ni in desirov Earth
You must cnler the Valley of Shadow,

ihe Dimensions. The volley comprises 25 40S0 Setup 'fin

Avoid or till (he evil Dragons: there are 4300 Setup yoL
tour tvpts MaRenla, t.reen, Blue and

7000 Deline va

7500 Define va

any useful objects (eg Ihe sword) To pick

7600 Deline Sp

hem up, just touch Ihem. To move use ihe

Hike left or nghl). press Caps Shift and 5 WOO 0» & hea

To gel help, press 'H' (For info about ihe

ri™l. Mom numhLTS have been replaced 9960 Trap info

"ABCD" translate^ i,y prim i,a p number
1(A) using pattern -if!) ,i min.. ..: ,., 1H

-,
,,„

Y=3(C), X = 4(D). FN n converts PO

(100), Lines 4400-4625 (and others) use ST
weird characters: @ (Symbol Shift & 2) io T
represent 0, / (Symbol Shirt & V) io TN

TR

Moue, Symbol Shift i U) [o len.cMflil "9
Typing in lines 4400-4470 is easier if vim UX, UV

• . .
HAL. POKE 23693,7 sets INK 7

PAPER 0. POKE 23693,56 set [NK o'PAPER 7, POKE 2365K.8 scls Oaph^ D
E

SH Scurc ,v_ end checks
II"' VhenmoU'sub-roul,,,
300 Your move s/r
400 Sword fight s/r
''»>

f risp action s/r

301 "Q", "C" [>







if: AJ, BS, NJ.ZJ.

I CLEAR 32599

i sub ?aee
38 go :

sb if not tn then go sub 9920
if bn&1rovm then go sub 4158
55 IE TN THEN GO SUB M
SB PRINT JWK E; OHfJ) DiSfT I,J-

D;SCJ FLASH POfMiAT I,T-B;PD;" "
">i or po(l then go to 10bb
:e ok then go to jjeib
f ux=l or ux=.j ob uv=i> £w

: THEN SO TO iJ***

N LET T3f"TX*
fi.4,-.a.i- lj

T*="»"
T THEM LET Tl'sTl'MTY

) tFN Hll.*,-.3.lf LET
PJ (TV,TXJ >63 TMEN LETT TX=TXO
INK B;BT TVO,T.vlO; 5*;

LET TaNOT T.

R« 9 THEN I

LETT

-'.i. a

56 TO 340

3B5 IF 2*
TO 9920
310 IF Z*

X>L1 f LET I

315 IF Zl- *
L .-L.KT U»=»",

,?s>*rLr»i.-f

330 LET a=«TTB
THEN GO SUB E*H

THEN LET LIX=LW-/D

LET HX=HX*'1>

BEEP U.Ktfi

. beep v,uy

.ft iiyo=Liy.

on to «a
.

:
N LET N* ="VOU BROKE T.HE ?UDRI>.' .'

"

.52 5UBJ.J. fe£T »***, ?£,™ ^
4.2B BEEP LI, J: LET Pt»=PS-L. J

N THEN IF N=TX flfJC lJVC=rv 7"HE.
EEP U,K*Hr LET ?P=3C-TW- LET :

TN-L: IF NOT TN THEN SEEP L.-'H

I: PRINT INK B;RT TY,T.S;TS
430 PRINT INK B.flT UVO,>l.--J=
44.5 RETURN

BESTROV IT I
'

THEN GO TO Fil

l=B THEN IF RNDfU THEN LE
I5E" RND o**b> =-e-J +("FrNI
* IB) <t"m"1 *" SUORD"; GO I

513 IF d.CTHEN LET UX-U:
UY=UYQ: RETURN
515 IF 0*IR> =*' THEN IF

I THEN LET Nt="OejECT IS I

53B IF fl=C THEN LET PO=PO-I
540 IF fi;C THEN LET D I =l_
545 RETURN
600 LET N*=-"; LET R=fi-7a- GfUB 690: LET a* ((*«*"*" LET fiS
+R*H: PRINT OUER t

6S0>PRINT BRII

HINT FLRSH L; INK. I

"FIND RNOTHER

SUB 9950: LET n*="
"+NS: GO SUB J*U

I: LET OC-DC-Ll IF

,K-N,-B: NEXT N: Gl
BEEP L,K: LET 31

"THE GRTES CLOSE"
1 TO J: PLOT X*D,Q

tS00)BEEP B,K
Nt="ERRTH IS

1220 LETZ*="

. 99S0: LET

1230 PRINT FLRSH L; INK F; RT E
-Li N*: RT' G+L,H+L; "GRHE SCORE: "

T H,H+E;SC HE,H+L,Z!
RT I-B,H+L; "HIGH SCORE; "ifiT 1,1

1360 PRUSE O: INPUT "PLRY RGHII
Y.-N ";Z»: IF ZS="Y" THEN GO TO
1290 GO TO 9999
3000 BEEP W,I: LET R-Lt (UY=DJ

+

3005 RESTORE 4600+RG-- REREV Z*.
ET P=FN NIZtfRI) : IF NOT P THE!
PRINT INK B; INUEP.SE L;fiT ItL,
" NO ENTRY ': BEEP U.H: GO TO I

3010 LET ROO=RO: LET RO=P

P =£39 : LET

RU PRPER L;Q,
4010 PRINT RT
EN POWER I

C;ROj IF RttRI

4020 INK F : PI
D Z*: LET fl*=i



JB3B RERD Z*. LETT fi =FN
LET R|=CHRS 1150*1

4.031 LET B»=R»: FOR iT B«=B*+B«: NEXT N; LET X=D" T: IF P<F THEN LET '4033 LET

46IB i ;F|; ' "DBCBI!"—17 DflTfl "eySL","CF-",-c"618 DflTB "gUeil" ; -EM" , EflBHi"4619 DflTR "txeN'' "FFS-FGB"
BDSce""™

"9VS*"
' "FEFC-" , "PETO"

4621 DflTR "MVP" , "REGI" , "CODW4622 DflTR "UeUP","CS'-,"EI#"
4633 DRTR "U9BR" , "FECI" , "RG" ,

"I

4634 DOTS "eBYS" ,"EESI"
r
"BFf

"

4050 LET I

TO 40SS

0=1 THEN PRII

XF Z«CLEN

I THEN GO

RIGHT O

. , H+E; "@"
:TKKtN<DI

4155 LET TN=FNR t„„,
T TN THEN RETURN
""ST? bf1" TV=FN R(H,FJ: LET TX=FN
GoVo'ills RTTR 'TV.TX, > 63 THEN

4160 GO SUB 190: PRINT INK B t-TNRT TY,TXjT»:
4300 LET UYONT FLC5H (.;«
EY* =--,RO: P

DRBD^BERBEl BPflBPl BQRBQJB": GO~TO 44-Ss'

RETURN
~

4440 LET Nt="RKBBCBBRRCHRCOBDGHE
JEFRCGBEGNBHPRIIC"

: GO TO 44S5
*ig? LET N*="«flKRECBflCBFflBICCenc
F§ipSSSf,£b2E*CDC'nDFRDHRDJCE*REDR
?ESE1^AELnreRFBBFFHFIBFT-«G«fiGECGLHMRK GO TO 44G5
4460 LET N*="EBCERFFIflFLRFXRF^BG
BRGEDGNRt..::

, iMClJCJDE
•-SLIRMIOHN

RK^^-fM^NBnNGftNJftNURNJfioSBOTftOURO ERP IfrPUBP .'B "
: GO TO 44B54470 LET N * = " EJDEYEFCEFOCGKflGSBG

WHEBMEBHLflHXRIHfUTSWGGHWGKFflKHR
RNYflN EFlOBROHRGPROl RPBFPOCPXC"4475 GO TO 4465
*4B0^LET N*="FREGZRHGCIX6JNEKJCL
44B5 FOR N=L TO LEN N$-B STEP C .-

B STEP I

"'REiuRN
8 '** 1-'^ NECT *• NE*^

4601 ORTfl "eFBe","CG",'-RFe"
4Boa DflTR -nece"

,

"ch" , "fegi" , -a

, DBRFW
H-/-BHD

'.-BHe-
", "CRDflt"

"*
"CG", "CM9'

, "BODC"-y"DI

4614 DRTR

70OO LET POnlMI • LETT TM=0: LET O
LET SC=C

. bET <™0=P,0: DIM»=' OBJLIC"
. RETURN

7500 LET L-l- ]

0^E¥Y-r?=o 'r

e
LE- r

1 *^;;*^- GO SUB 3C
TN=6V GO SLIB_19P750S LET ZS uJT"

FT T=5;H: LET J=

<;*?o gisg
° : poke »>* «»* b, ?

H; :-_+!_ ,'i ,ea'©i

V 134,' 130,254^1
7S6i'DRTR Q,Q, 134,1

i'sUB *9900

3100 GO SUB 9900- p
^CONTROLS"'" INK E'

: RETURN

ink"f;^'C3ps s*i

??£S GO SUe 993B: GtJ B'-JB 9300- P?IMT BT D.Br'TRHP'MBE I." "EFFECT
3310 LET fl=P; GO SUB 9950; PRINTRT E+PfB,G;CHR$ <150*P>;" ";N«-GO SUB 9960: PRINT RT EtP»,I;N
t: NEXT P: GO TO 9930
390O BORDER O: POKE SSB93 , G . PQK
* 33B5S,G*L : OUER O: CLB

. "
: PRU3E 6'. PRUSfe fa-

. RETURN
9940 RESTORE 9940; GO TO 9961
BOOTS -

, "SERUM" i "M.MRSK" '
GQ°

rri 9-361
9958 DHTfl -pncv.r,

. 'THFE:i' ""F.URUP
-

..
E-,jI=:-:--J PCO: .=." ."Mf-.r.- M

I

ST" . "Ufl!_L5", "ruSOH" ' "Mi"
395i3 SEST3RF 99B03961 LET N*="' ': FOR N=L TO G RE
flt> Z*: IF R^H THEN LET N* =Z*9963 NEXT N: RETURN
9?6?. P?Tfl "BLOCK5",21,"EXHRUSTS"
, -KILLS", Z*, "BLOCKS", "KILLS"9999 BORDER G: POKE 23693,36



"
I I

Breaking sentences down to

two words of three letters

rif-poiiJi 11.1 the Fust Ihrei

lhat he was carrying. He might type in

"DROP STATUE". "DROP THE
STATUE", "DROP THE GOLDEN
STATUE" or even "DROP THE GOLD
STATUE". All of these senteiui-s would

9800 REM DECODE INPUT Ccmmodors

9B10 All* = "" :W2* = ""

9S20 IF2S » "":THEN RETURN
9B30 =DR Z * 1 TD LEN(Z4)
9040 IFMIDS<Z*,Z, 1) = ""THEN NEXT: RETURN
9950 _ET Wl* = MID* (Z*,Z,3)
9S55 _ET ZZ=Z+2: IF ZZ>LEN(ZS) THEN RETURN
9360 -ET ZZ = Z:FOR Z = LEN<Z*> TO ZZ + 2 STEP-1
9870 IF MIDS<Z*.Z,1) ="" THEN NEXTsRETURN
9BB0 IF MIDSIZE, Z-l, 1)<> "" THEN NEXTsRETURN
9890 LET W2* b. MID4(Z*,Z,3) i RETURN

raffle rem m «!< —amwri Spectrum
s»6ie dim !# i ( s , A

j

332© if r:f="" THEN SETURrJ
"^OR r = i TO LEW zt

3g±SS IF ajiz-t^" THeN .,£:" z; HETUHN
3853 UtT :H;i;-;j;i TO J
SiicJiS rDS i-i_t.'-j z$ TO r~ 5T£P -i9B7» IF ZSiZJ-" " )H£M HE?.T- I ; R
ETUT1N
3SSe IF Z-tiZ-li i>" " THEN NEXT s
. RETURI+
9S9B LET »»lSJ=2St(I TO .- . SETURW

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

m*
not, CI 20 El 40

PI*. C2 0C aw
am am flW

CS40 C3«C am
E4H W..0 iW>«H«iuniN»lim

i
E

-13 Littie Newport Street,
i

1

form to; Classified Department. Micro Adventurer, Yt
London WC2R 3L0



From Paul Price in Bodmin
THIS IS AN advenmrc progra.

20. The prtmram require'. -. n

The adventure is text only and all

Letters are eKplained in [he program. All LOS

Giant's

Gold

AS = Firsl inpul

GI, RA, MA. DW, DR. KE, MT, I



._. _._„,„„,
•'-

a!ias—

-

Storing

well on

the BBC
From Andy Milchell, Larkfield. Kent

A LARGE PART of the space laken up by
adventure games is that used to slore

ElErl~*
•"""-' """"' -•"'•'"

dof [he . funher ophist: e the
program and use a single procedure

extract the required message. Imagine a room containing a beanstalk
By this method we have a neat structure which could be in one of (our states: 5 [im

which is easy to debug and as a bonus we plan:, a 6 foot plant crying water, a 12 foot
can make up different replits by mixing the plan! reaching the roof, or a dead
mc>Mit'^ Kiv line JIHUH. By calling the overwaiered plant. A variable called

procedure PROCM with suitable para- PLANT is initially set to 1 and is in turn

mine me -jjul- ,!in:, .Im- .>«.«J-:n3i)). F inc i.. the user giving t lie 'command WATER
10 will print the message; YOU HAVE PLANT. By adding the plani descriptions

our esisting database as shown in line

KM, you will see [hat the first deception
.n be primed by ihe command PROCMii.i
Id Ihe subsequent stales by PROCM<7>,

However, rhe state of the plant at any
no .-an aUn he printed nunc lirnpk fcv Ihe

mmand PROCMfS i PLANT). We can
erefore with the minimum of code insert

Guessing routines

for the Electron
9000 DEF PROCsecret
9010 LOCAL GUESS, GUESS*, CHAR
'902Q F0R GUESS-1 TO GUESSL111IT
9O30 PRINT '-GUESS NUMBER ";GUES5:
9040 INPUT GUESS*
9030 IF LEN<GUESS*>OLEN<C0DES> THEN PRINT L :N(CODE«) :

" CHARACTERS, PLEASE": GOTO 9030
9060 PRINT "CORRECT LETTERS:";
907O FOR CHAR =1 TO LEN(CODES)
90BO IF MID*<GUE5S*. CHAR. 1 > =P1I DS (CODE*, CHAR,
PRINT l-IID*(CODE*,CHAfi,l> : ELSE PRINT "-";
9090 NEXT CHAR
9100 PRINT
9110 IF GUESS*OC0DE* THEN NEXT GUESSiGUESSE
ELSE GUESSED=TRUE
9120 ENDPROC

Hy Si,>:sl„m- rwnmmtr Simon Lane
THIS, F'KtK

I |.)UKi- F-OK the electron

ihe BBC micros makes Ihe player guess

riable GUESSED u

is guessed in the nun
:o FALSE other*

Fori mple:

e I will li

PRINT '-The wizard I

o

guess my n

frog. My nai

have up to fiye guesses'.

1010 PROCsecret(*-BORIS-'.5)
1020 IF GUESSED THEN PRINT "The

1030 PRINT "Croi



The most complete listing available of
adventures, war games and real-life simulations
— new entries are printed in italic and should be

sent to Adventure File, Micro Adventurer,
12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD



The best books for the
sunshine Micro Adventurer

Spectrum Adventures —-—j^nto )W* eS*«* - A m0JOr work by Tony Bridge and \ -Jfe M„ri A****"."
ngY°"

t ""V,*W\-..--i Roy Cornell which details the growth \ ^ * wine, a"d ? eloV Corn

ig and then presents a full

graphic Adventure game called

-r^-%lA 'The Eye ollhe Star Warrior'
fc/* • 3t ISBN:094640B076

pedal 1st stares,

.oolorenquine!: 01-J34 34S4

Commodore 64
Adventures

THE QUILL
FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM AT £14.95

:3r£i
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MSteinr

/COMPANY "—SAMS

(Con.dl Ewimtnt, Wlmrd °f «* 1

rt°rt'"'

Lost in Span £9.95 Draeon 1!

aX^.TVt.'l' * Sni.«™
i:£° WFLSfsirauhi S«

ratfkU. M TaSSUI.nd.I,, Richard Sfcc,k*rd

£nbT<."
' Ii Szi

Cm™**, £11.25

v*^!™-
'"'

apKar!m
1,°" """

stlpp^lun. M50 Ip'SmraV

f'""*slc

Vldra'cL^l"
1 '

.Klnra On-Lldr ^nA^,c^7
gj* Apple plus dmes

W°nd"'°"d

SEfts?/* s? "iS^^Mo^ g£
110.06

vid^c^'i" i"

1.
M,dd '

ui^Ld'Z'
fit\S0 Sc*;?

EV™ £*Pk""
WtoGrtti"'

Sinclair ^S'L™!. sir Sp™mm
T™p,co, Bast «».« &.:£&

E6.31

IftoG^'"' EH" itvoo S2

?Jr"" ^™uo„„ "
n!*j Splc.fum, DHL

Nnvm Black DwF! Lair £4.95 SpML,um
4 Chu.ch SI

AbiKjG.M,

M^lon-T.Tmir''''
Don't Pmit £3.45 D"m M 2S Church Lar* R~uC from CaSt" fi»!>5 Vk20E

^^A^rl.™ Knijhl
,j0uon Ct.9!

aSSa, Ma^rM„™r a.w Vic 30 E

Sur"^ Ad^"""""'
ii §r ui,i™„ S?'"" 11 Spectrum 4SK

fw™™"™ W¥ullurI p|UJ D Od31
SffSStaM

CiuUt ',dvcmur' "" DrBa°n3i

au'e°B^
:

°n^ih £i!« Dr^wn i:
30 Uplands Part Rd Opcraiion O.emlin 16.95 OScMX

Stta™,

SHE pk„ 11 Us
/"

/ MOIESTOTHETABLE /
A.iri

run on rilher the r BOO mless E is

d an [he 400.

IK

Und™Nw'r
C The programs wi run on ehher of he BBC micros unless [he

g*t Rd TriSr
mLSp.nru™

Ihern'oddA
1
'"' 1 d. in which ease jura mem ry is needed on

S^lh^pwn
0™"Vrader £3 95 zxs! Mm

*Sr,S^ „.,, ,„,_.K
The programs wil run on eilher Spectrum mr* cl unless 48K is

ApncalypH Eiipansii, specified.

Z1BI

All programs ncc a I6K RAM pac /



AT THE recent ZX Miorofai

el a slight, but

eling or boredom
rorl) with the

AEWiNnnyjifai Him?

If you need advice or

have some to offer

write to Tony Bridge,
Adventure Help, Micro
Adventurer, 12-13 Little

Newport SI, London
WC2H 3LD

s the '

n striving to new games of their own.
ns as much Games like Cookie, Zzoomm,
iriginals as Psstt and the rest are as good One of (hi

ilikely. of as any arcade game. But with imagine, for

ilifi 11 i:l nold tl-io n:i-.Tiiiri-

3 uliiit. bin I liiink inii.Tt.-H

l!.i.id.:;ilK Him tonaidi kv

bard to kili the dragon? Name
Adam Li ck Address 2 (MSQ)

e. Llanc ff North.

Cardiff".

MICRO ) (I6K}
a Zok's

How dc

passed the place wi l the |iiih-'

Name D n Address
iij Whii iall Rd,

Kent.

MICRO Spectrum Adventure
Ship of ii I'r. item How
do 1 rem from the

r? What
n body

David
Hamlin* Address

Hill Rd,

Berks,

MICRO BBC B Adventure
of Riddles Problem

ion Hoare Address A

HAVE YOU BEEN SI

We will publish A
this special colurttr

Name Glen Hardy A

Esse*.

MICRO Commot

back to the present P

Bell Address 37 Caii

Fareham. Hants.

MICRO TI99/4A I



Competition Corner,

Micro Adventurer,
12-13 Little Newport
St, London WC2R

The best 20 answers we
receive will win a copy ol

Melbourne House's The Hofabit.

This adventure is now available

on the Spectrum 48K,

Commodore 64, BBC and Uric

48X — so let us know which

version you want when you

send in your competition entry.

Escape the Hex by
retrieving the ring

BURIED DEEP i

is her herbal store is i

yen alnuvi

iholk-vwui
jnou.siy marl

together as best you can in

order 10 find Ihe entry, locate

the Ring and make your way

Your
is the rough layout the la

within the He* with Noveml
the sandy floor of rhe solution w:

(grounds. The Ring in our January
ntre. It is Ihe Ring only enter oni

Anything else you not be acknou

The
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